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1.0

Like the other Mahåyåna Sutras, the Lotus Sutra is composed as a
report of the historical Íåkyamuni Buddha’s lifetime. Yet, the
Buddha depicted in the sutra is beyond the historical. In the chapter
concerning the lifespan of the Buddha, for example, the sutra itself
declares that the teaching is by the Íåkyamuni of eternal presence.

1.1

In the Lotus Sutra, attaining buddhahood, which is the goal of
bodhisattva practices, is expressed as, abhisaµ  budh (to attain)

anuttarå

samyak-saµbodhi

(complete

perfect

enlightenment).

Describing the case where the practices (caryå) for bodhisattvas are
carried out, the terms bodhi or anuttarå samyak-saµbodhi are
spoken of as a spiritual realm.
1.2

Regarding the concept of parinirvå∫a, the sutra's teaching that

the

Buddha Íåkyamuni is not in the state of parinirvå∫a is something
I discussed previously. I would like to discuss here how the concept
of parinirvå∫a is defined and how it relates to that of anuttarå

samyak-saµbodhi in this sutra.
1.3

Chapter Fifteen of the sutra, Tathågatåyu≈-pramå∫a, speaks of the
endlessness of the Buddha’s lifespan in this way - abhisaµbuddha
but a-parinirv˚ta:

tåvac ciråbhisaµbuddho 'parimitåyu≈-pramå∫as tathågata˙
sadå sthita˙ \ aparinirv˚tas tathågata˙ parinirvå∫am
ådarßayati vaineya-vaßåt \
{WT.271.14-16. KN318.15-319.1: åyu≈-pramå∫am, vaineyavaßena}
The Tathågata, with a lifespan of immeasurable length,
who attained enlightenment in the distant past, always
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exists. The Tathågata manifests himself as being in the
state of parinirvå∫a in the hope of inspiring (the sentient
beings), although he is not yet in the condition of

parinirv˚ta (aparinirv˚ta).
idån¥µ khalu punar ahaµ kula-putrå aparinirvåyamå∫a
eva parinirvå∫am årocayåmi \ {KN319.4; WT272.4}
Further, O sons of good family, although I am not really
in the state of parinirvå∫a now, I proclaim that I am in
(the state of) parinirvå∫a.
In other words, Chapter Fifteen indicates that the Tathågata, or
Íåkyamuni ("I," in the above quotation), is in the condition of

aparinirv˚ta, i.e., not in the state of parinirvå∫a, in spite of the
fact that he is completely enlightened (abhisaµ  budh).
1.4

Here, as it is declared that he is not in the condition of parinirv˚ta
because his lifespan is endless, the announcement or manifestation
of parinirvå∫a can be understood to mean the Buddha's death.
Nevertheless, in the earlier parts of the sutra, we can find occasions
of parinirvå∫a being used with a different meaning.

1.5

In passages describing vyåkara∫a (the predictions), the Lotus Sutra
expresses the notion of having attained buddhahood as
abhisaµ  budh plus anuttarå samyak saµbodhi. Therefore we could
understand the verb abhisaµ  budh in the above paragraph as
meaning to have completely attained anuttarå samyak-saµbodhi.
Thus, the Buddha Íåkyamuni is not in the condition of parinirv˚ta,
but has completely attained (abhisaµ  budh) anuttarå samyak-

saµbodhi.
2.0

The Buddha in this sutra is not satisfied with just ontological
recognition by followers; he asserts that what is most important is
to focus on the actual mental condition of one’s individual life. The
Buddha in the sutra manifests his attitude to grasp the beings in
this world of dependent origination through that same dynamic.
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The perspective of the Buddha in this sutra must be connected to
its revolutionary exposition regarding the fundamental condition of
buddhas and bodhisattvas. It says that bodhi \ anuttarå samyak-

saµbodhi, rather than relating to a metaphysical existence, indicate
a realm wherein bodhisattvas—the name for Mahåyåna practitioners,
including followers of this sutra—can gain awareness, be awakened,
and become enlightened.
2.1

Some of the references that indicate a realm shared by those who are not
buddhas are:

caranti ete vara-bodhi-cårikåµ {V vs 44, KN 131.12 WT
123.1}
(Íråvakas, in reality,) do the practice of supreme bodhi.

sthito ’smi bodhaye {IX vs 7, KN 219.10 WT 192.15}
(Ånanda says,) I am in the condition of bodhi.
kena bodh¥ya sthåpitå˙ {XIV vs 25, KN 306.3 WT 259.19}
by whom have (these bodhisattvas) been established in
bodhi?

evam eva Bhai≈ajyaråja d∑re te bodhisattvå mahåsattvå
bhavanty anuttaråyåµ samyak-saµbodhau yåvan nemaµ
dharma-paryåyaµ Í®∫vanti...{KN 233.6 WT 202.16}
Thus, indeed, Bhai≈ajyaråja, these bodhisattvas, mahåsattvas
(who follow the other school} are far from anuttarå samyaksaµbodhi unless they know this dharma-paryåya.
D∑re y∑yaµ kula-putrå anuttaråyå˙ samyak-saµbodher na
tasyåµ y∑yaµ saµd®ßyadhve \ {KN 285.9 WT 244.4}
You are far from anuttarå samyak-saµbodhi, O kula-putrå,
you are not seen there. (Here, the Buddha is telling his
followers that they should not say things like this to others).
2.2 The Buddha himself does not yet enter the state of parinirvå∫a; that
is to say, he stays in this world even though he has completely
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achieved the condition of anuttarå samyak-saµbodhi. This is seen
in the Buddha’s own exposition in Chapter Fifteen, as seen in the
references above in section 1.3.
3.0

Furthermore, around the middle of the sutra, in Chapter Eleven,
another Buddha, Prabh∑taratna, who entered parinirvå∫a in the
ancient past, happens to appear in the presence of Íåkyamuni and
collaborates with Íåkyamuni up until the assembly ends.

3.1

The following description occurs in Chapter Twenty, Tathågata-

rddhy-abhisaµskåra, in the latter half of the sutra:
atha khalu bhagavåñ Íåkyamunis tathågata˙ sa ca
bhagavån Prabh∑taratnastathågato 'rhan
samyaksaµbuddha˙ parinirv˚ta˙...
{KN387.7, WT328.2; cf. KN389.2, WT329.9.XX vs7;
KN393.3, WT332.14}
And indeed, the Bhagavat Íåkyamuni who is a
Tathågata, and the Bhagavat Prabh∑taratna who is a
Tathågata, Arhat, Samyaksaµbuddha, who has
entered the state of parinirv˚ta...
It is obvious that the sutra is here contrasting the Buddha
Íåkyamuni with the Buddha Prabh∑taratna who is in the state of

parinirv˚ta.
3.2

Prabh∑taratna is a buddha of the past. In the above quotation,

parinirvå∫a and parinirv˚ta have the same meaning. Moreover,
judging by a reference to a request to build a st∑pa, it is obvious
that these terms are here also used to refer to the death of the
Buddha. Incidentally, the term anuttarå samyak-saµbodhi occurs in
the description of a past episode in Prabh∑taratna’s life and the
bodhisattva practices he did before he attained buddhahood. In the
passage dealing with Prabh∑taratna‘s past experiences, parinirvå∫a
(parinirv˚ta) and anuttarå samyak-saµbodhi are treated as different
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things. However, since parinirvå∫a (parinirv˚ta) is used only to
mean the death of the Buddha, it is impossible to understand in any
more detail how these terms relate to one another.
4.0

Then what are the implications of the situation, described in the
above passage from Chapter Twenty, whereby Prabh∑taratna, who
is in the state of parinirvå∫a, and Íåkyamuni, who is considered
not to be in this state, act and work together—both of them being
connected with the real world? What can be taken from this context?
The first thing is that the sutra propounds that the Buddha
Íåkyamuni is not dead. The second is that a buddha who died, while
working with Íåkyamuni, is connected with the real world. This
kind of conclusion, however, does not answer how the sutra dares
to let a buddha who died appear in the story. Íåkyamuni is a
historical person. The sutra stresses his aparinirv˚ta. If we
understand from the context that Íåkyamuni is not dead, then what
is meant by “not dead?”
The Lotus Sutra, like the other Mahåyåna sutras, talks of various
buddhas aside from Prabh∑taratna. But those buddhas had no
historical existence. It can be said that originally these other nonhistorical buddhas in the sutra can be described as buddhas on
condition that they are in the state of parinirvå∫a. In other words,
it can be argued that by describing buddhas in the same scenario
who have two different backgrounds—concrete and abstract—the
sutra is teaching that they both work together, connected with the
real world.
The concepts of bodhi \anuttarå samyak-saµbodhi are established
for followers not only as a goal but also as a pathway. The breadth
of these concepts as denoted by the sutra ranges from step-by-step
awareness to the condition of being a buddha. Thus, by means of
these concepts, the Buddha of the sutra successfully invites us into
the realm of Buddhism.

5.0

The Buddhistic philosophy of non-discrimination arises from the
universalistic character of its approach to human beings. The Lotus

Sutra states that all sentient beings (sarva-sattvå˙) can attain the
state of the Awakened Ones, and thus they should take up the
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pathway of that state. In this case, the main object of the nominal
(sattva) is the human being. The discussion of sattva thus becomes
more realistic and relevant to us, the people.
5.1

In its beginning parts, the sutra expresses that the buddhas’
objective for appearing in this world is, ultimately, to cause sentient
beings to take up the way of a buddha, an Awakened One:

tathågata-jñåna-darßana-mårgâvatåra∫a-hetu-nimittaµ
sattvånåµ tathågato ’rhan samyak-samµbuddho loka
utpadyate \
{II. KN40.7; WT37.13}
The tathågata, arhat, samyak-samµbuddha appears in the
world to let the people enter the way of the tathågata’s
wisdom and perspective.
Then, who are the sentient beings that are being referred to?
5.2

The sutra seems to include all sentient beings when it refers to

sattvas {XVII. WT293.7; KN346.7}.
In this instance, the sattvas include asaµjñin—non-sentient beings
or entities.
5.3

However, we can say that the scope of the word narrows to become
human beings when the discussion turns to bodhisattva practice. In
the sutra, Shakyamuni gives us the prediction ( vyåkara∫a) of
entering the sphere of complete bodhi. And it is given to any sons
(kula-putras) or daughters (kula-duhit®s) who will take to heart
merely a single verse of an expression of the Dharma and rejoice in
it:

ye ke-cid Bhai≈ajyaråja kula-putrå vå kula-duhitaro vêto
dharma-paryåyåd antaßa eka-gåthåm api dhårayi≈yanty
anumodayi≈yanti vå sarvåµs tån ahaµ Bhai≈ajyaråja
vyåkaromy anuttaråyåµ samyak-saµbodhau \\ {X.
KN225.8; WT197.2}
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O Medicine King, for any man or woman of good
intent—anyone—who accepts even a single verse of this
teaching that leads to the truth and becomes joyful, I
give assurance, O Medicine King, that all of them are in

anuttarå samyak-saµbodhi.
Following that portion, the sutra gives an answer to the particular
question, “What kind of sattvas will become buddhas in the
future?”

k¥d®ßå˙ khalv api te sattvå bhavi≈yanty anågate ’dhvani
tathågatå arhanta˙ samyak-saµbuddhå
{X. KN225.11; WT197.7}
In its answer, the sutra acknowledges that “sons (kula-putras) and
daughters (kula-duhit®s)” are those who will become buddhas.

sa kula-putro vå kula-duhitå vå darßayitavya˙ \
{X. KN225.13; WT197.9}
So the sattvas described here by the sutra as bodhisattvas are
evidently just people. And the people referred to are any people;
the discussion shows neither discrimination with regard to gender
nor discrimination among people in general.
6.0

What the sutra requires of those people is revealed in the concept
of creating the buddha-k≈etra, i.e., a buddha-world.

6.1

The sutra reports the thoughts of Subh∑ti and other ßråvakas at the
beginning of Chapter Four, as follows:

vayaµ hi bhagavan nirvå∫a-praptå˙ sma iti bhagavan
nirudyamå anuttaråyåµ samyak-saµbodhåv apratibalå˙
smâprativ¥ry’årambå˙ sma /… / tato vayam bhagavan
bhagavato dharmaµ deßayamånasya ß∑nyatånimittâpra∫ihitaµ sarvam åvi≈kurmo nâsmåbhir e≈u
buddha-dharme≈u buddha-k≈etra-vy∑he≈u vå bodhisattva-
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vikr¥∂ite≈u vå tathågata-vikr¥∂ite≈u vå sp˚hôtpåditå / tat
kasya heto˙ / yac câsmåd bhagavaµs traidhåtukån
nirdhåvitå nirvå∫a-saµjñino vayaµ ca jarå-j¥r∫å˙ / tato
bhagavaµ asmåbhir apy anye bodhisattvå avavaditå
abh∑vann anuttaråyåµ samyak-saµbodhåv anußi≈†åß ca na
ca bhagavaµs tatrâsmåbhir ekam api sp˚hå-cittam
utpåditam abh∑t / {KN100.8-101.5; WT95.11–96.5}
Indeed, Bhagavat, we thought that we had attained

nirvå∫a, and, Bhagavat, because of our laziness we did not
have the energy to begin to make the effort to seek

anuttarå samyak-saµbodhi ... then, when the Bhagavat
taught the Dharma, we were able to clarify to ourselves
that all things have no substantiality, no settled aspect,
and that thus they are out of the realm of desire; (but)
Bhagavat, we have not generated any aspiration toward
these Buddha-natures, or to the splendors of the Buddhalands, or to the vibrant behaviors of these bodhisattvas
and of the Buddhas in those lands. What is the reason?
Indeed, Bhagavat, having escaped this world we imagined
we attained nirvå∫a and have become old and senile.
Bhagavat, we indeed taught and led other bodhisattvas
with regard to anuttarå samyak-saµbodhi; nevertheless
Bhagavat, a mind of enjoyment never once arose in us.
6.2

The words ß∑nyåtå, animitta, and apra∫ihita—usually translated as
“emptiness,” “formlessness,” and “beyond causation”—appear in the
quoted reference. These three elements of Buddhist philosophy are
the main themes of the prajñå-påramitå sutras in Mahåyåna, and
Subh∑ti is also the main character in the story of those sutras. In
the quoted text, Subh∑ti and others say that they had attained

nirvå∫a and clarified to themselves that things had no substantiality,
no settled aspect, and were thus outside of the realm of desire. And
therefore the Lotus Sutra has them confess in the story that they
never aspired to anuttarå samyak-saµbodhi.
An aura of interest surrounding this item is that in spite of the fact
that Subh∑ti and the others “taught and led other bodhisattvas with
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regard to anuttarå samyak-saµbodhi,” a mind of enjoyment never
once arose them.
Their thoughts paradoxically reveal a position of the sutra, as the
underlined part of the reference shows, i.e., that going hand-in-hand
with the “splendors” (vy∑ha; decoration, adornment, composition) of
buddha-lands are the “vibrant behaviors” (vikr¥dita) of bodhisattvas
as well as those of buddhas. People’s vibrant behaviors as
bodhisattvas are expected as an attribute of a buddha’s world. This
philosophy is affirmed by the description of the necessity of people’s
activities within the bodhisattva way. The sutra clarifies that
communication with others is the fundamental activity for people
within the bodhisattva way.
7.0

In the Lotus Sutra, prior to the “comprehensive prediction” in
Chapter Ten (Expounder of the Dharma), predictions are given to
the senior ßråvakas like Shariputra. The descriptions of such future
buddha-lands seem to be unrealistic if you look at, for example, the
environmental constructions and numbers of bodhisattvas.
Nevertheless, some of these descriptions represent idealistic targets
of desirable human resources and physical environments based on
the actual condition of this real world.

7.1

In the description of the prediction for Shariputra, the land
portrayed is plain, clean, rich, and filled with groups of men and
women. Such descriptions can be interpreted as indicative of hope
for improvements of the actual condition of the real world.

tena khalu puna˙ Íåriputra samayena tasya bhagavata˙
Padmaprabhasya tathågatasya Virajaµ nåma buddhak≈etraµ bhavi≈yati samaµ rama∫¥yaµ pråsådikaµ
parama-sudarßan¥yaµ parißuddhaµ ca sph¥taµ ca rddhaµ
ca k≈emaµ ca subhik≈aµ ca bahu-jana-når¥-ga∫’ åk¥∫aµ ca
maru-prak¥r∫aµ ca vai∂∑rya-mayaµ suvar∫a-s∑trâ≈†åpadanibaddham \ te≈u câ≈†å-pade≈u ratna-v˚k≈å bhavi≈yanti
saptånåµ ratnånåµ pu≈pa-phalai˙ satata-samitaµ
samarpitå˙ \\ {KN65.8; WT64.12}
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At that time, Shariputra, the land of that World-honored
One, Radiance of a Red Lotus Flower, will be named Free
of Dust. The lay of its land will be level, and it will be
delightful, pleasant, wondrously beautiful, pure, abundantly
rich, tranquil and fruitful, and filled with many men,
women, and heavenly beings. Its ground will be made of
lapis lazuli, and its checkered array of plots will be
marked with golden cords and lined with rows of jeweled
trees that constantly bear flowers and fruits made of
seven jewels.
7.2

When Shariputra is going to become a buddha, the sutra says that
his world is composed of “jewels.” The sutra explains here that these
countless numbers of “jewels” are indicating the bodhisattvas. Thus,
composed of “jewels” represents the conditions of an era when the
actions of bodhisattvas are playing indispensable roles.

Mahåratnapratima∫∂itaß ca nåma Íåriputra sa kalpo
bhavi≈yati \ tat kiµ manyase Íåriputra kena kåra∫ena sa
kalpo Mahåratnapratima∫∂ita ity ucyate \ ratnåni
Íåriputra buddha-k≈etre bodhisttvå ucyate \ te tasmin kåle
tasyåµ Virajåyåµ loka-dhåtau bahavo bodhisattvå
bhavi≈yanty aprameyâsaµkhyeyâcintyâtulyâmåpyå
ga∫anåµ samatikråntå anyatra tathågata-ga∫anayå \ tena
kåra∫ena sa kalpo Mahåratnapratima∫∂ita ity ucyate \\
{WT64.23 (KN66.1; ratnå∫i)}
O Shariputra, the era (when the World-honored One
Radiance of a Red Lotus Flower appears) will be named
Composed of Great Treasures. Why do you think,
Shariputra, that this age will be named Composed of
Great Treasures? O Shariputra, in that buddha land
“treasures” are what the bodhisattvas are called. Their
number will be countless, immeasurable, and beyond
conception—unable to be known except by the reckoning of
a tathågata. Because of such a reason that era will be
known as Composed of Great Treasures.
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其劫名大寶莊嚴。何故名曰大寶莊嚴。其國中以菩薩爲大寶
故。
彼諸菩薩無量無邊不可思議算數譬喩所不能及。非佛智力無能
知者。{Taisho Vol.9, P.11b}
7.3

Kumåraj¥va translated different Sanskrit root words like vy∑ha,
(prati)ma∫∂ita, alaµk®ta, and (upa)  ßubh, as 莊嚴 (decoration,
adornment; to build and adorn). In such cases, the essence of 莊嚴
is not “decoration,” but rather “equipped,” “well-prepared,” “finely
finished,” “composed.” It is necessary component of something—
describing an essential attribute of the thing. In this sense,
Kumåraj¥va is successful in translating the different words using the
same concept of 莊嚴.

7.4

In addition to 莊嚴, vy∑ha is also translated by Kumåraj¥va as, 淨
(clean; to purify), and also as, 事 (matter; action). This is where we
can see traces of Kumåraj¥va’s effort in having tried to grasp the
intention of the sutra and translate it properly.

7.5

There must be vikr¥dita (vibrant activities) of the bodhisattvas as
part of the 莊嚴 (“equipment”) of the buddha’s world. Thus, while
the entirety of the accomplishment of any buddha’s world must be
the responsibility of a buddha, the buddha-task of developing its
composition is actually accomplished by us, the people, as
bodhisattvas.
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